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Curtain Control

ZigBee Technology

Easy and Fast Connection

Model No. KSH-GW10

Max.load Curret

Wireless Type

200mA

2.4G 802.15.4

-400C ~+850C

≤ 80%RH

Control Direction 360 °

Operating Humidity

Operating Temperature

Power Supply 5V

Product introduction:
RJ45 standard network interface, easy access to various types of wireless router.
Automatic construction of ZigBee network, connecting more intelligent equipment.
Long distance to send and revice singal.
Local and remote control intelligent equipments.
Low power consumption, low radiation, more energy-saving and environmentally-friendly.

Easily install Security Energy saving

Auto search signal

It can always keep online 
even you are moving

ZigBee Technology

Easy and Fast Connection

Model No. KSH-GW20

Operating Current

Operating Frequency

500MA/1W

2.4GMhz

0~70 0C

802.11 b/g/n

Communication Protocol ZigBee

WIFI

Operating Temperature

Humidity 10%~ 95%

Operating Voltage 5V

Product introduction:
HomeBond private protocol and can be extended to support Zigbee HA, 
    Bluetooth, ZWAVE,WiFi and 6Lowpan.
ZigBee Transmission Distance: Outdoor 200 meters above / Indoor 100 meters above.
WIFI: 802.11 b/g/n.        4. Power Adapter: 5V 1A Micro USB interface.
LAN: 10/100M adaptive.        6. USB HOST: USB HOST×2,external communication module.        
LED Indication: Local control, remote control state LED, WIFI connect with LED.

Support the intelligent node configuration 
and the devices execute automatically

. 

Insert the standard voice box and can be 
extended to the intelligent voice box center

. 

Support remote voice control and 
recognize the instruction

. 

Can be extended to  
several networking 
standards and equipments

. 

Longevity 15 years

Operating voltage

Base interface

85~250V , 50/60HZ

E27

16 million colors

2800-6500K

Power 6W

Color temp (K )

Color

Model No. KSH-BRGB

Mobile App Remote Control
Turn on or off or adjust the brightness or color of the light 
through mobile phone anytime anywhere when internet available

16 millions colors for your choice 
set the mood by setting your lighting, also you can adjust the color via 
"shaking" mobile phone, very fantastic

. 

Security and Anti-theft lighting
Remote control on and off the bulb helps you set a condition 
which seems like someone is at home , so ensure your home security 

Notification Alert
The sound of ringtone, short message and notification push is too noisy, 
so switch to silent mode.Smart bulb will remind you through lighting change, 
you will not miss important message

Night light for sleep pattern
With soft lamplight, lighting conditions can also sleep well.

Operating Voltage DC 5V

Wireless Type 2.4G 802.15.4

-200C ~ +600C

≤ 80%RHOperating Humidity

Operating Temperature

Surface material Professional infrared 
penetrable material

Model No. KSH-SRC

Mobile App Control
Control your household appliances through your 
mobile phone from anywhere with a network 
connection, make your home more smarter . 

Professional infrared 
penetrable material. 

Allow you remote control the appliances,like the 
Air-condition,TV,DVD and so on,in all directions 
and has a strong penetrating power.

Replace the controller  of all the appliances.

Operating Voltage AC 85V-265V 50/60Hz

Max.load Power 10A

Security Children protective ba�e

Wireless Type 2.4G 802.15.4

Operating Temperature -20 0C ~ +600C

Operating Humidity ≤ 80%RH

Socket Type EU/AU/UK plugs(optional)

Material E0 �ameresistant material

Model No. KSH-SSMobile App Control
Turn your appliances on/off through your smart 
phone form anywhere with a network connection.  

Timing Function
Help you to control the appliance more convenient. 
If you forget to turn on/off the devices, 
timing function will help you.

Energy-saving
Turn off the appliances that you do not need so as 
to save the energy and enjoy the environmentally
friendly life.

Length 5m

Color 85-265V 

60/m

0.24W chip

Voltage 12V

Power

Lights

white color,10mm for widthBaseboard

12～16LMBrightness

16 million colors for option

Glue waterproof Craft

IP65Waterproof level

Model No. KSH-SLS

Double pure copper FCB circuit board
Using the double pure copper FCB flexible circuit board,
with good electrical and thermal conductivity,ensure that 
the Smart LED Strip with a very long service life .  

Good Welding Technique
Manual welding can improve circuit board firmness and 
conductivity,reduce false welding and welding leakage. 
It has laid a solid foundation for the efficident use of the products .  

Humanized Cutting
When do not need to use the entire volume Smart LED Strip, 
can cut the length that you need, it can avoid or reduce waste .  

Low Voltage
12V voltage,use safety .  

16 million colors for option
Color changeable, light adjustable, can control  
the color change, can choose the color and RGB 
effect you want .  


